The tight-binding Hamiltonian of a finite SP segment. To address the question whether a relatively short SP segment can support mid-gap states, we constructed the tight-binding Hamiltonian of a finite SP segment to obtain the energy eigenvalues. The energies of the antibonding dimer states are obtained as a function of the length of a SP segment, that is, the number of SP dimers (N SP ) in the segment. The Hamiltonian of the SP segment with N SP = 4 is shown below:
This 8 × 8 matrix can be easily generalized to the 2N SP × 2N SP Hamiltonian for an arbitrary N SP .
In the Hamiltonian, the two hopping parameters, t b and t c , describe the inter-dimer interaction, while the intra-dimer hopping parameter t a describes the dimer-bond strength (Supplemental Fig.   S1a ). We used the same tight-binding parameters as for the pure SP in Fig. S3b , except that we assumed the enhanced dimer bonds (i.e., larger t a ) for the surface (i.e., edge) dimers of a SP segment as denoted by t a,s in the Hamiltonian (t a,s = 1.1 t a ). Our conclusion that the short SP segment can act as a recombination centre does not change even if we use the same t a for the surface dimers. 
